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Models and mosaics:
Investigating cross-cultural differences
in risk perception and risk preference

Since its beginnings as Volker-psychologie in 19th-
century Germany, cross-cultural psychology has never
been able to establish itself as something more than a minor
subdiscipline ofpsychology (see Cole, 1996, Chap . 1, for
a brief history) . Its contributions are largely confined to
books, edited volumes, and its own speciality journals,
which are not widely read by mainstream psychologists.
Yet, the argument, put forth by cross-cultural psycholo-
gists, that all conclusive psychological investigation must
involve comparisons of behavior across cultures seems
hard to refute .

Given the complexities of human life and the importance
of culture as a behavioral determinant, it obviously be-
hooves psychologists to test the cross-cultural generality
of their principles before considering them established .
(Segall, Dasen, Berry, & Poortinga, 1990, p. 37)

So long as one does not evaluate the possible cultural vari-
ability ofthe psychological processes one studies, it is im-
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In this article, we describe a multistudy project designed to explain observed cross-national differ-
ences in risk taking between respondents from the People's Republic of Chinaand the United States .
Using this example, we develop the following recommendations forcross-cultural investigations . First,
like all psychological research, cross-cultural studies should be model based. Investigators should com-
mit themselves to a model of the behavior under study that explicitly specifies possible causal con-
structs or variables hypothesized to influence the behavior, as well as the relationship between those
variables, and allows for individual, group, or cultural differences in the value of these variables or in
the relationship between them. This movesthe focus from asimple demonstration of cross-national dif-
ferences toward a prediction ofthe behavior, including its cross-national variation. Ideally, the causal
construct hypothesized and shown to differ between cultures should be demonstrated to serve as a
moderator or a mediator between culture and observed behavioral differences. Second, investigators
should look for converging evidence for hypothesized cultural effects on behavior by looking at multi-
ple dependent variables and using multiple methodological approaches . Thus, the data collection that
will allow for the establishment ofconclusive causal connections between acultural variable andsome
target behavior canbe compared with the creation of amosaic .

possible to know whether such processes are universal or
specific to particular cultural circumstances. (Coes, 1996,
P . 2)

Culture has been shown to influence a wide range of
basic psychological processes . Segall, Campbell, and
Herskovitz (1966) demonstrated that members of differ-
ent cultures have different susceptibilities to optical illu-
sions and color perception . Markus and Kitayatna (1991)
examined cultural differences in people's construct of the
self. Morris andPeng (1994) observed cultural differences
in causal attributions for social and physical events, in
particular in the likelihood of committing the fundamen-
tal attribution error. Culture has also been shown to affect
probabilistic thinking, with resulting variations in the use
of probability judgments and the calibration of such
judgments (e .g ., Wright & Phillips, 1980) . Although
people in the United States and elsewhere tend to provide
confidencejudgments for events that are higher than the
events' long-run relative frequency of occurrence war-
rants, there is systematic cross-national variation in the
degree of overconfidence . Yates and collaborators have
shown greater overconfidence (and, thus, worse calibra-
tion) on the part of Asian respondents, with the sole ex-
ception of the Japanese, who are better calibrated than
Americans and Europeans (Yates, Lee, & Bush, 1997 ;
Yates et al ., 1989).
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The list above is by no means exhaustive, and one could
argue that culture has been found to influence psycholog-
ical processes and behavior in virtually every study that
bothered to examine it as a variable .~Why, then, is there
not greater interest among psychologists in comparative
studies that examine the relationship between culture
and mind? One explanation for this apparent puzzle is
that rigorous cross-cultural investigation of behavior is a
very difficult enterprise . Numerous theoretical and prac-
tical obstacles need to be overcome-among others, the
necessity of conducting research in several languages,
with the associated problems of translations of instruc-
tions and instruments (Brislin, 1970) and equivalent in-
terpretations ofkey concepts . Even the best efforts to date
have .not remained without critics . The seminal work by
Segall et al . (1966) was designed to provide a method-
ologically more sophisticated investigation ofthe cultural
underpinnings of basic perceptual phenomena (such as
optical illusions) than did some of the pioneering efforts
at the turn of the century (e.g ., Haddon, 1901) but has
since been faulted for failing to eliminate race and bio-
logical evolution as alternative explanations to their hy-
pothesized environmental, sociocultural explanations
(Deregowski, 1989; Pollack, 1989) . Shweder (1990) goes
so far to suggest that there is little utility in adding culture
as an explanatory variable to existing models of psycho-
logical processes and argues, instead, for a new discipline,
cultural psychology, that places culture at the core, rather
than at the periphery, of investigations of the mind. Most
cross-cultural psychologists, however, would be quite con-
tent with a less radical integration ofthe influence ofcul-
ture into mainstream (experimental) psychology (Cole,
1996) .
A cultural difference is a national (or other subgroup)

difference in attitude or behavior that is the result of
group differences in stable social structures and/or long-
standing values . The differences in social structures and
long-standing values may have been shaped by group dif-
ferences in geography, climate, history, economics, pol-
itics, and the way ofcoping with such environmental dif-
ferences . However, a cultural difference is neither just a
biological/racial difference per se nor a national difference
that is the result ofonly current or transient (economic or
political) situational differences .

Political, economic, and technological developments
over the last 2 decades promise that considerable benefits
can be derived from a fresh advocacy for comparative
cross-cultural investigations of individual and group dif-
ferences in perceptions, values, attitudes, and behaviors .
The rapid globalization of manufacturing, commerce,
and trade has increased the need for a knowledge base of
reliable cross-national differences in perceptions, beliefs,
or modes of information processing that can be used, for
example, to help in the creation of integrative bargaining
solutions in cross-national negotiations (Bontempo, Bot-
tom, R Weber, 1997) . Risk preference-that is, people's
preference for (ceteris paribus) riskier or safer choice
options-is an important variable in this context .

In this article, we describe a multistudy project de-
signed to examine reasons for observed cross-national dif-
ferences in risk preference . For a range of risky decision-
making tasks and different methods of assessing decision
makers' degree of risk preference, we have repeatedly
found that the financially risky choices made by respon-
dents from the People's Republic of China are signifi-
cantly less risk averse than those of their counterparts in
the United States (Hsee & Weber, 1999; Weber & Hsee,
19Q8) . Using this example, we develop the following
recommendations for how cross-cultural investigations
might be conducted more fruitfully.

First, cross-cultural research should be model based.
Just as for any implicitly intracultural study ofbehavior,
cross-cultural investigators should commit themselves to
a model of the behavior under study that explicitly spec-
ifies possible causal constructs or variables hypothesized
to influence the behavior, as well as the relationship be-
tween those variables . Furthermore, the model should
allow for individual, group, or cultural differences in the
value of one or more of these variables or in the relation-
ship between them. Hypothesized causal cultural differ-
ences should be on a dimension that can be measured in
a wide range ofcultures, in the interest of generalizabil-
ity, and should be shown to serve as either a moderator
or a mediator between culture and the observed (between-
and within-culture) behavioral differences .

Second, cross-cultural research should create a causal
mosaic. In their data collection, investigators should
look for converging evidence for hypothesized cultural
effects on behavior by looking at multiple dependent vari-
ables and by using multiple methodological approaches .

In the following sections, we will discuss our reasons
for each of these recommendations, in turn . To preview
those discussions, we will show that the investigation of
cross-national differences within the model-based frame-
work described above has the advantage of moving the
focus from a simple demonstration of cross-national dif-
ferences toward a prediction ofthe behavior in question,
including its cross-national variation . To label observed
cross-national differences in behavior cross-cultural, we
will argue, requires the demonstration of a causal (me-
diator or moderator) variable that is of long-standing dif-
ference in a wide range ofcultures, rather than being the
result of transient situational factors .
To describe the advantages of investigating cross-

national differences on some behavior within a broader
cluster ofrelated judgments or actions and from a variety
of different methodological perspectives, we suggest the
following metaphor. The establishment of a convincing
and conclusive causal connection between a cultural vari-
able and some target behavior can be likened to the cre-
ation ofa mosaic . Each individual the ofthe mosaic pro-
vides the viewer with a necessary, but only partial, piece
of information . The full picture becomes apparent only
after all the tiles have been arranged in a particular spa-
tial pattern . In the same way, specific, individual studies
of cross-national differences on some dimension can



often provide only partial answers and may not be able to
test between all alternative explanations of the obtained
results . In combination, however, where model-based con-
nections between various dependent and predictor vari-
ables dictate the particular "spatial" pattern of arrange-
ment, a set ofstudies often can provide more conclusive
evidence about factors (cultural or otherwise) that con-
tribute to the target behavior . Thus, it is crucial to keep
the full picture in mind while creating individual tiles . A
comprehensive model ofthe behavior under study that is
used as a guide to design individual studies makes it
much more likely that those studies will provide cumula-
tive results . It is true, ofcourse, that the mosaic metaphor
applies to any empirical investigation, be it cross-cultural
orintracultural . However, given their nature, cross-cultural
investigations tend to have a far larger number ofvariables
that need to be controlled in order to unambiguously in-
terpret the results of a given study in a certain way, which
gives greater urgency to systematic, model-based mosaic
building .
So far, we have used the term cross-cultural mostly to

refer to cross-national differences that have their source
in cultural differences, partly because the example that we
will provide to illustrate our claims asks questions about
the cultural determinants of cross-national differences
between Americans and Chinese . However, our arguments
and recommendations are meant to apply equally well to
cross-cultural differences that are more broadly defined to
include differentiation into subcultures on such factors as
gender or ethnicity.

CROSS-CULTURAL RESEARCH
SHOULD BE MODEL BASED

Cross-Cultural Research
Should Have a Guiding Theory

In Hsee and Weber ( 1999), we found that Americans
(students in Columbus, OH) were significantly more risk
averse in their choices between risky options and sure al-
ternatives than Chinese (students in Shanghai, People's
Republic of China), yet both nationals predicted exactly
the opposite-that the Chinese would be more risk averse .
We focused on the United States and the People's Re-
public ofChina because, in many respects, including po-
litical systems and traditional cultural values (including
the individualism-collectivism continuum measured by
Hofstede, 1980), these two countries are extremely dif-
ferent . Both nations also have a significant impact on to-
day's world economy and international affairs, and busi-
ness and governmental interactions between them have
been increasing in recent years (see, e.g ., Warner, 1995) .
Thus, knowledge of any differences in risk preference
between members of these two nations would be of the-
oretical value, as well as of great practical value .

In these initial studies, we used the term riskpreference
in a theoretically neutral way to simply describe patterns
of observed behavior in risky decision situations . VVe
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called a person's choices risk averse (to various degrees)
ifhe or she had a tendency to prefer the sure option to the
risky option even though the sure payoffwas less than the
expected value ofthe risky option . Conversely, we called
a choice pattern risk seeking (to various degrees) if the
risky option tended to be chosen even though it had an
expected value that was less than the sure payoff . Thus
defined, risk preference merely describes the curvature
of the utility function that could be fit to the observed
choice data within an expected-utility framework . How-
ever, as has been pointed out by von Winterfeldt and Ed-
wards ( 1986, p . 256), "those who coined the term risk
aversion had in mind the psychological interpretation
that someone who prefers the expected value of a gam-
ble over playing the gamble does not like to take risks."
Von Winterfeldt and Edwards profess to be uncomfort-
able with this interpretation, but it is an interpretation
with a wide degree of currency among both researchers
and the general public . Risk preference, a person's stand-
ing on the continuum from risk aversion to risk seeking,
is considered to be a stable personality trait by many and
one that carries weight, for example, in personnel selec-
tion and placement decisions .
Two problems have marred the notion of risk preference

as a personality trait . First, different methods of measur-
ing risk preference have been shown to result in different
classifications (MacCrimmon & Wehrung, 1990) . Sec-
ond, even with the same assessment method, individuals
have not shown themselves to be consistently risk seeking
or risk averse across different domains and situations,
both in laboratory studies and in managerial contexts .
Despite these complications, there has been a reluctance
to relinquish risk attitude as a stable individual difference
variable, presumably because of the strong face validity
of the construct .
Weber (1998) and Weber and Milliman (1997) showed

that another formalization of risk preference allows for a
conceptualization ofr-iskattitude that is closer to attitude
toward risky options . This formalization is the risk-
return framework of risky choice (see Sarin & Weber,
1993) that originated in finance . Markowitz (1959) mod-
eled people's willingness to pay (WTP} for risky option
X as a compromise between the option's return or value
(V) and its risk (R} and assumed that decision makers
seek to minimize the risk of a portfolio for a given level
of expected return :

Risk-return models in finance have equated V(X) with
the expected value ofoption X and R(X) with its variance,
a formalization that is compatible with a quadratic utility
function for money and that is still widely used . Recent
work has shown that a broad range of utility functions
have risk-return interpretations . Different utility func-
tions imply different measures of risk under the assump-
tion of risk aversion and the equation of return with ex-
pected value . These generalized risk-return models allow
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for the fact that the perception of the riskiness of risky
options may differ between individuals or groups or may
differ as a function of the decision domain or context.

Equation l implies that differences in risk preference,
measured by willingness to pay for X, can come about in
at least the following two ways . They may result either
from differences in the perception ofthe riskiness of op-
tion X [i .e ., from differences in the value ofR(X)] or from
differences in the risk-value tradeoff (i .e ., from differ-
ences in coefficient b), which provides a measure of at-
titude toward perceived risk (with a negative coefficient
indicating perceived-risk aversion, and a positive coeffi-
cient indicating perceived-risk seeking) . As we move from
simply demonstrating individual or group differences in
risk preference to trying to predict and, possibly, modifv
them, it is useful to have two potential loci for such dif
ferences that have different substantive interpretations,
rather than being restricted to essentiallyjust redescribing
the result as differences in the shape ofthe groups' utility
functions .

In Hsee and Weber (1999), we suggested several alter-
native explanations (some of them economic/situational .
some of them cultural) of our basic finding that Chinese
are less risk averse than Americans . One of them we
coined the cushion hypothesis : It suggests that people in
a socially collectivist society, such as China, are more
likely to receive help if they are in need (i.e ., they could
be cushioned ifthey fell) ; consequently, they can afford
to take on more risky gambles than members of an indi-
vidualistic society such as the United States, because they
will be cushioned if an extremely bad outcome occurs :
Since the cultural collectivism serves as mutual insurance
against catastrophic losses, risks faced by members of
the collective are, in fact, smaller. The cushion hypothesis
thus predicts that cross-national differences in risk pref-
erence will be mediated by differences in the term R(X)
in Equation I, as will be further discussed below.

It may be helpful to spell out what we mean by advocat-
ing model-based research with reference to our project-
cross-national differences in risk preference . Our first
choice point was between two formalizations ofthe basic
phenomenon or behavior (risk preference)-that is, be-
tween the expected utility and the risk-return frame-
work . Rather than just describing differences in choice
patterns in accordance with the expected utility frame-
work, we preferred the risk-return model, because it pro-
vided us with a greater number of intervening constructs
(risk perception and perceived-risk attitude) for which we
could hypothesize and test plausible cultural differences .
The model that guides our research is, thus, an elabora-
tion of Equation 1 that posits various cultural and situa-
tional influences on the equation's component variables,
including the cushion hypothesis . In this sense, model-
based cross-cultural research actually serves to enhance
models rof behavior, by specifying which predictor vari-
ables may be expected to be influenced by culture .

There are other examples in the literature that illustrate
how model-based cross-cultural research can broaden

our understanding of basic psychological phenomena .
One comes from the literature on people's apparent over-
confidence in the accuracy oftheirjudgments or decisions,
which is a special case ofthe result referred to in our in-
troduction, that people's probability judgments are often
poorly calibrated . Erev, Wallsten, and Budescu (1994)
demonstrated that a certain amount of apparent over-
confidence in probability judgments can arise as the re-
sult of the existence ofmeasurement error, manifesting it-
selfin regression toward the mean . Yet, in a cross-cultural
investigation of the phenomenon, Yates et al . (1997)
showed-by decomposing confidence judgments into
different components (see Yates, 1990), for which differ-
ent cultural predictions can be made-that overconfi-
dence was indeed a "real," consequential phenomenon,
not just a data-analytic artifact .

The Theory Used to Explain
Cross-Cultural Differences Should
Also Be Able to Explain Other
Individual and Group Differences
Within experimental and cognitive psychology, the

study of individual differences has been relatively ig-
nored, in favor of attempts to establish universal pro-
cesses . Yet, the incorporation of individual differences
into cognitive process models (e.g ., as parameter differ-
ences) can provide additional insights (Bruner, 1990;
Thelen, 1995) . Data-analytic techniques that implicitly
ignore the existence of individual differences can result in
drawing incorrect conclusions .
As was discussed in the previous section, individual,

group (e.g ., gender), and cross-national differences in
risk preference are well established (see, also, Bromiley
& Curley, 1992) . Using the decomposition of risk pref=
erence of Equation 1, these differences in choice could
arise from differences in the perception ~~f the riskiness
of option X [i .e ., from differences in the value of R(X)]
or from differences in the risk-value tradeoff (i .e ., from
differences in coefficient 6) . According to the cushion
hypothesis, the observed American-Chinese differences
in risky choice are due to cross-cultural differences in
riskperception, R(X) . Specifically, the Chinese were ex-
pected to perceive the same risky options to be less risky
than their American counterparts, because of their col-
lectivist mutual "insurance." This prediction was tested
in recent experiments by Weber and Hsee (1998) . Re-
spondents' risk perception was measured by a numerical
response to the following question : "How risky is this op-
tion, on a scale from 0 (no risk at all) to 100 (extremely
risky)?" As was predicted, Chinese risk ratings were sig-
nificantly lower than those ofthe Americans . Individual-
subject regressions, using Equation l, that predicted the
prices a person paid for a set of risky investment options
as a function of the options' expected value and that per-
son's judgments of the options' riskiness showed that
there were no significant cultural differences in risk-value
tradeoff coefficient b . After factoring out cultural dif-
ferences in the perception of the riskiness of choice op-



dons, both nationalities were equally perceived-risk
averse and lowered the prices they were willing to pay
for risky options by the same amount for each unit of per-
ceived risk .

Brachinger, Schubert, Weber, Brown, and Gysler (1997)
obtained very similar results when investigating the locus
ofgender differences in risk preference . Men and women
have been found to choose differently among risky op-
tions-for example, in pension investment allocation
decisions (Bajtelsmit, Bernasek, & Jianakoplos, 1997) .
Women's allocations tend to be more risk averse, in the
expected-utility meaning ofthe phrase, and women also
seem to display more expected-utility risk aversion in
risky activities, such as smoking, seat belt usage, and
speeding (Hersch, 1996) . At the same time, Slovic and
collaborators (see Slovic, 1997, for a summary) have
documented gender differences in the perception of the
riskiness of such activities and of risky choice options,
with women perceiving the same risks to be greater than
men perceive them . Thus, it appears that gender differ-
ences in choice are either partially or entirely the result
of differences in the perception of the riskiness of the
choice options and that perceived-risk attitude (i.e ., the
risk-value tradeoff coefficient b of Equation 1) may not
differ as a function of gender . To test this hypothesis,
Brachinger et al . collected data from both male and fe-
male respondents about their willingness to pay for a set
of financial investment options and about their percep-
tion of the riskiness of these options and replicated pre-
viously reported gender differences on both judgments .
They then obtained an estimate of the perceived-risk
attitudes of men and women by fitting the regression
model ofEquation 1 to the data . There was no significant
difference in the value of any of the regression coeffi-
cients and, particularly, none for perceived-risk attitude
coefficient b . In other words, gender differences in wilI-
ingness to pay for the risky investment options were me-
diated by differences in the perception of the options'
riskiness . Women perceived those risks to be higher than
men and, subsequently, were willing to pay less for the
options .

The Theory Should Be Tested
By Showing the Mediating or
Moderating Role of Cultural Differences

In Hsee and Weber (1999), we tested the cushion hy-
pothesis in yet another way, by comparing the risk pref-
erences of Americans and Chinese in different decision
domains (namely, investment, medical, and academic
decisions) . We predicted that the Chinese would be less
risk averse than the Americans only in the investment
domain, and not in the other domains, because the col-
lectivist cushion cannot cure illnesses or fix course
grades : Our results confirmed this prediction . In that
study; we also measured the size and quality of each re-
spondent's social network . This served as a (successful)
manipulation check on our assumption that Chinese have
larger social networks than Americans, on which they can
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call for financial support . It also allowed us to (success-
fully) test the mediating effect of the size of the social
network on risk preference . Although we replicated our
previous result that risk preference was significantly dif-
ferent between cultures, culture became a nonsignifieant
predictor after we added to the equation such social net-
work information as the number ofpeople a person could
call on for financial support .

Examples of cultural differences that moderate basic
psychological processes can be found in social psychol-
ogy . Brockner and Chen (1996) demonstrated the im-
portance of self-esteem and self-construal as variables
that moderate people's behavior in response to negative
feedback by studying these relationships in two coun-
tries (the United States and the People's Republic of
China) with cultural differences in self-construal . Simi-
larly, Chen, Brockner, and Katz (1998) showed that cul-
tural differences in individual-collective primacy (i .e .,
the relative weight individuals give to their personal in-
terests, rather than to their in-group's interests) moder-
ated how respondents from the People's Republic ofChina
and the United States reacted to discrepancies between
their own performance and their in-group's performance .
In both studies, the identification of a causal moderating
variable on which members of different cultures can and
have been shown to differ not only put into question the
generality of results obtained from American respon-
dents, but provided a more general theoretical under-
standing of the behavior under investigation .

CROSS-CULTURAL RESEARCH
SHOULD CREATE A CAUSAL MOSAIC

Use of Multiple Dependent Variables
Cross-cultural research can be conducted on two dif-

ferent levels . On the first level, the goal is to secure dif-
ferences in overt behaviors between members of differ-
ent cultures . On the second level, the goal is to identify
underlying cultural values that drive overt behavioral dif-
ferences . McDaniels and Gregory (1991) rightly voiced
concern that many researchers fail to distinguish between
these two levels . That is, national differences are often
treated as cultural in origin, without any attempt being
made to distinguish between cultural and situational de-
terminants . Such a distinction is not always easy to make.
Johnson (1991) suggests the strategy ofaccepting a cross-
national difference in a given behavior as being cultural in
origin only if it is paralleled by differences in other, re-
tated behaviors that can be expected to have different sit-
uational determinants . Following this strategy, we devel-
oped predictions about the consequences of Hsee and
Weber's (1999) cushion hypothesis for behaviors other
than risk taking-in particular, forperceptions ofthe risk-
iness of risky options . Our own (Weber & Hsee, 1998)
and other research (Bontempo et al ., 1997; Palmer, 1996 ;
Slovic, 1997) was able to document cross-cultural differ-
ences in risk perception that are consistent with the cul-
tural cushion hypothesis-for example, lower perceptions
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of the riskiness of financial instruments by members of
socially collectivist cultures .

Use of Multiple Methodological Approaches
More than in other research domains, conclusive in-

sights in cross-cultural research require a combination
of methods-that is, a mosaic of approaches at the level
ofdata collection . It is important to know, but not easy to
establish, whether observed national differences in be-
havior are truly cultural-that is, are the result of long-
standing differences in cultural norms and values that are
not easily modified-or whether they are more malleable
and transient because they result from current situational
circumstances . Weber, Hsee, and Sokolowska (1998) dem-
onstrated that the comparative analysis of cultural prod-
ucts can provide converging evidence to help answer this
question . Norms and values operating in a given culture
affect the behavior of members of that culture . In addi-
tion to that, the events and circumstances that, over many
generations, create those values as a cultural adaptation
leave their trace and are reflected by a variety ofcultural
products . Such collective products that store and trans-
mit cultural wisdom include a culture's proverbs, which
provide advice about recommended courses of action, its
literature, its philosophy, and its art . If national differ-
ences in some behavior are the consequence of long-
standing differences in cultural values, rather than dif-
ferences in current economic or political circumstances,
they should also be reflected in cultural products, such as
the culture's proverbs . Ifthey are exclusively the product
of the current environment, they will not be reflected in
cultural documents, especially if the instrumental char-
acteristics ofthe current environment are ofrecent origin .

In Weber et al . (1998), we reported the results of two
studies that utilized an unconventional method-namely,
a comparative content analysis of national proverbs-to
gain insight into the sources ofcross-cultural differences
in risk taking. There were three main findings . All three
lend support to the cushion hypothesis proposed by Hsee
and Weber (1999), according to which members of so-
cially collectivist cultures can afford to take greater fi-
nancial risks, since their social networks ensure them
against catastrophic outcomes, but for the same reason,
need to use greater caution when it comes to social risks .
First, regardless of the nationality of the raters, Chinese
proverbs seem to provide greater risk-taking advice than
do American proverbs . Prior research (Hsee & Weber,
1999; Weber & Hsee, 1998) showed that Chinese partic-
ipants are less risk averse in financial and other material
decisions than their American counterparts, but did not
conclusively answer whether these differences in behav-
ior reflect Long-standing differences in cultural values or
differences in the current socioeconomic or political sit-
uation between these countries . The finding that Chinese
proverbs (which have been accumulated over many cen-
turies) endorse risk taking more than do American
proverbs suggests that observed difference in risk taking
stems, at least in part, from long-standing differences in
cultural values . The fact that German proverbs are similar

in advocated risk taking to proverbs from China (a cul-
ture with which Germany shares some values, including
a similar degree ofsocial collectivism) and not to proverbs
from the United States (a culture with which Germany
shares similar socioeconomic conditions, its political sys-
tem, and other cultural values, a result ofa common her-
itage) suggests that national proverbs related to risk and
risk taking do, indeed, reflect cultural differences related
to social collectivism .

Second, regardless of the cultural origin ofthe proverbs,
Chinese raters perceived the same proverbs to provide
greater risk-taking advice than did American raters, but
only for the domain offinancial risks, and not for the do-
main of social risks . Study 2 showed that this difference
in the consequences of risk taking between domains does
not only affect a culture's proverbs per se (after all, many
proverbs can be applied to both financial and social risks),
but also appears to affect the interpretation of such
proverbs in different decision contexts . Thus Chinese
raters perceived the same proverbs as providing signifi-
cantly more risk-seeking advice in the context of finan-
cial risk than in the context ofsocial risk, whereas Amer-
ican raters did not show such sensitivity to the decision
domain . Long-standing and (as shown by Study 1) per-
sisting cultural differences in social connectedness pre-
dict the direction of the observed differential attitude of
Chinese raters to social and financial risks .
The third result was that American proverbs are sys-

tematically judged to be more applicable to financial-risk
decisions than to social-risk decisions, whereas Chinese
proverbs are much closer to being considered to be equally
applicable to the two domains . This finding is consistent
with the notion that China is (and has long been) a col-
lectivist society and America an individualistic one . The
proverbs produced by these two cultures over time reflect
the fact that social concerns are rated as equal to finan-
cial or materialistic concerns in collectivist cultures, but
are of smaller importance in individualist cultures .

Other examples ofthe utility ofanalyzing cultural prod-
ucts to provide converging evidence for cultural difference
hypotheses can be found in McClelland (1961) and
Gaenslen (1986) . McClelland found independent sup-
port for cultural differences in the need for affiliation in
his content analysis of elementary school primers from
different countries. Gaenslen established cultural differ-
ences in the conceptualization of decision problems and
of their resolution in the fiction produced by authors in
different cultures .

CONCLUSIONS

Using, as our example, the recent observation that
there are systematic cross-national differences in risk
preferences that appear to be mediated by cultural dif-
ferences in social collectivism, we have tried to make an
argument for a set of recommendations for how fruitful
cross-cultural research ought to be conducted. We suggest
that, given its importance and inherent difficulty, con-
clusive cross-cultural research requires an even more



carefully thought-out theoretical rationale for individual
studies and their interrelationship than does psycholog-
ical research in general . Our recommendation is for
model-guided mosaic building, which provides for cu-
mulative results from multiple studies designed to inves-
tigate different aspects and determinants ofthe behavior
of interest . We suggested that the identification of cross-
national variation in some behavior is only of theoretical
interest if it furthers our understanding ofthe causal vari-
ables and structure that give rise to the behavior . An un-
derstanding of the causal structure is also crucial to mak-
ing such results practically useful . It provides clues as to
whether and how observed cross-national differences in
behavior are modifiable and makes predictions for be-
havior in cultures that have not been directly studied .
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